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Briefly the specifications are:

7-R Red Seal Continental Motor
Borge and Beck single-plate dry disc type

clutch.
Stromberg Carburetor.
Alemite Lubricating System.
36-inch Springs in front.
56-inch Springs in rear.
115-inch Wheelbase.
32X4 Cord Tire equipment.

Price Touring Car, $1610 delivered

Scripps Booth Sales Co.
1012 14th Street N.W.
Telephone Franklin 5831
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TWILL REMODEL
AUTO SCHOOL FOR
DOUBLE CAPACITY

Automotive Instruction Unit to
Have 6,000 Feet of Floor

Space for Shops.
At a special meeting of the Y. M

C. A board of directors Thursday
afternoon, plans were approved for the
remodeling of the building and the
enlargement of the work of the "Y*
automotive school. 1228 G street north-
west. The work of remodeling will
begin at once, and when completed the
school will have a floor space of more

than 6.000 feet. almost double the floor
space it now occupies.
The "Y" automotive school has h.d

a phenomenal growth. It started
March 9. of this year. with three
groups of twelve students each, and
today it has an enrollment of more

than 300 students, numbering among
the membership automobile owners,
garage owners, mechanics. profes,
sional men, and potential automobile
owners.
The school started with courses for

automobile owners and mechanics-
day and night classes. This was soor1
followed by other departures, one of
which, the driving course. proving
most attractive. This also has the ags
proval of the District officials whose
duty is the issuing of driving permits.
The new plan contemplates an cx.
tensive starting and lighting depert.
ment, and special attention will be
given to this department. Additional
equipment will also be installed no that
the night classes will have the atme
advantages as those enjoyed by the
day students.
The "Y" automotive school is tnder

the department of education of the V.
M. C. A.. with E. A. Drumm as the
principal. He now has a corps of
seven assistants. It is estimated that
double this number will be needed
when the school is enlarged.
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MOTODIGEST
Automotive Activities Through

out the World.
The United states has 2,478.51

miles of surfaced highways.
Gibraltar , despite its limited ares

boasts of having 0 vehicle..
In France. at crow roads the aute

mobile coming from the right ha
the right of way.

In the United states, there ar as
proximately 1.000 firms manufactw
Ing annually $6,000,000 tires, valuel
at $1.000.000.000.
The city of Boston spent $00

for automobile service last year, ex
clusive of the fire. police and boa
pital department.

According to estimates. auto
mobiles in operation in the United
States travel 1,260 miles every sec
ond, or nfty-five billion miles a year,

While the United States pome-
one motor vehicle to every elevec
inhabitants, there Is one to each 11<
persons in the United Kingdom.

One of the motor taxicab syutmu
in Chicago operates 1.400 cars
Every driver must be married and
each employe share. in the profit'
of the company.

Dr. George Carveth. of Toronto
Canada, operate. a motorcycle foi
emergency cases. In the past twelvi
yearu Dr. Carveth averaged 10,001
mile. a year.

In front of a high echeol buflding
in Cincinnati, the streets are lines
with passenger automobiles. more
than 200 students riding to and from
the institution.

of ninety active pasenger aute
mobile manufacturer. in the Unitec
State., fifty have reduced price
since May 1. The reductions rangs
from B per oent to 84 per cent.
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SPECIAL

GOODYEAR
Plain, 34x41, $22
Non Skid, 34x41, $32

Here's -s Opportamdty
for a TEMPLAR Owner
32x4 Cord Tire, Tube

and W'=. Wheel Comaplet

$35
LG. HERRIMAN

Auto Tires and
Vulcan~izinig

1524 L Street N. W.
Phames: Main 113-Fr. 6750
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on the growth of the automo-
gs of men. It is time that the
iand something done to pro->tor cars in action and parked.
tires are provided for a new farmtractor so it can be changed into aroad vehicle in a few minutes.

According to the Bureau of PublicRoad., United States Department ofAgriculture. there to le wear oithe reads when pneumatic tires are
used on motor vehicles.

ince 1916 the number of horses
owned by farmers in Pennsylvaniahas decreased 94.043. while the num.bar of trucks on farns has increasedto 14.26, and the number of tractorato SAL28
To enlighten them upon the

usually confusing foreign trSffkregulations. Amerieans motoringI through France are supplied with a
"Code of the road" booklet by the
Minister of Public Works.
The Motor Car Dealer.' Assochtion of San Francisco has begun a

-eampaign for clean automobiles inthe city. The idea In to improve the
appearance of the city by improvingthe looks of its automobiles.
According to Roger W. Rabson, a

statistician in Chicago. automobiles
of the future will be built of. a com.
position of cotton, formaldehyde and
glue. This composition. it was ex-
plained, may solve the problem of
lighter cars.

For the convenience of automobile
tourists, the city park commission
and the Chamber of Commerce of
Ottawa, have opened a convenient
free tourists' camping ground on the
Ellinois river. near the senter of the
city.
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RECORD OR N
STOC TEMRAR

Wufao Wo Rocheste JWW
Shortened From Previous

Mark by Fast Dash,

noes acted as thUe e W
a l aker recently = 4:

Buffelo-to-Rochester remor with 110
famous Templar car, the Recruiter.
The previous record 'wa 76 vales

in It minutes, which was aMei
unbeatable. Baker. hotw ~a
tiated 76% miles In the
time of 36 minutes.
The course lies over a rolling oon-

try, through ten towns, over fourteen
railroad crossings, under four oVer-
head bridges. Sixty-eight turns were
mnade, ten of them at sharp aglis to
the center of towns.
The Recruiter, which Is a stock

Templar roadster, was mae famous
by Baker during the war, when he
broke several continental reors*
while carrying messages from aue de-
partmental commander to another.
The car has traveled more than 11.-
000 miles at racing speeds, and is
still running with Its original pistons,
rings, bearings and axles.
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